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The do1 nets contribute the major share to the landing of Bombay duck Hurpodon nehereus. Features of the 
do1 net fishery, fishing area and seasonal distribution of the fishery are presented. Biological studies are chiefly 
confined to food and feeding habits, analysis of maturity stages, sex ratio and length-weight relationship. The 
length at 50% maturity was observed as 230 mm. Different spawning cycles were noticed and fecundity evinced 
alinearincreasewith fish weight. The growth parameters and mortality estimates were made. Assuming terminal 
exploitation rate as 0.78, the average catch was observed to be 52 213 tonnes. MSY estimated by Thompson 
and Bell model was 54 63 1 tomes and biomass MSY as 76 893 tonnes and hence it was assumed that theBombay 
duck along the Maharnshtra coast was optimally exploited. 
The Bombay duck holds aplace of pride in 
the long established artisanal fisheries sector 
of Maharashtra. As a single species fishery, it 
ranks second only to oil sardine in terms of 
total landings. Electrophoretic techniques car- 
ried out earlier for screening tissue proteins 
and enzymes for stock identily showed that 
the fishery for this species off Maharashtra 
coast is supported by a single homogeneous 
stock (Kurien 1977 a). Results of the study are 
briefly discussed, and applicability of differ- 
entmodels to assess the stockofBombayduck 
critically evaluated. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
preference was made as per Kurian (1977b). 
The infonnation on maturity and repro- 
duction is based on the examination of 12 042. 
fish for 11 years from Arnala. 
Maturity stages were classified according 
to Laevastu (1965). The eight-point classifi- 
cation was reduced to four points for conve- 
nience: resting (1-11); maturing (111-IV); grav- 
id (V-VI); and spent-spent recovering (VII- 
VIII). After estimation of absolute fecundity, 
simple exponential equations suggested by 
Bagenal (1967) was followed for expressing 
the relationship of absolute fecundity (F) with 
total length and weight of the fish. 
The length freqxency data collected from 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ( ~  = 5 7 ~ 0 ) ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -  1982 to 1986 from Arnala formed the data 
ined from the dol net at ~ ~ ~ l ~ .  base for the stock assessment studies. The 
Evaluation of food items by volume, number data were converted jnto 15 mm 
and frequency was done after identifying the class intervals and were treated by computer 
items to the lowest possible taxa. A general based anal~sls for the estimation of growth 
dietary survey and grading of food items as a parameters. Estimation of L_ and K were 
obtained using 'COMPLEAT ELEFAN' 
Present address: 'Senior Scientist. Bombay Research package (Gayanilo et (21. 1988). The length 
Centre of CMFRI, 148. Army and Navy Building, IIRoor, frequency samples were raised to total catch 
MG Road, Bombay 400 023. and summedover five-yearperiod. These data 
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